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GOVERNMENT OF MTZORAM
VIGILANCE DEPARTMENIT

Attention of all Disciplinary Authorities is hereby drawn to the absolute imperative
of handling all pending Criminal and Disciptinary cases with utmost care, due deligegce and
judicious application of rnind in orderto achieve a speedy, time bound and impartial disposal
of the matter. This is extremely crucial to ensure.that the guilty are punished as per Law
within a reasonable time frame and the innocent are speedily exonerated to avoid any undue
disttess and prolonged. harassment. It is, therefore, considered expedient and essential to
parefully and meticulously monitor the progress and finalisation of alt,such cases pending in
various Govemment Departments. Hence, it has been deemed necessary to demand a

Quarterly Report in.this matter from all the ioncerned Departments. However, quite
disconcertingly, it has been noticed that Quarterly Reports on Departmental/Criminal cases

pending against the Governrnent Officials submitted to this Department are often
incompiete, unsatisfactory and perfunctory.Hence, it has been decided that Quarterly
Repoyts shall, henc:{gfrh: besubmitled in the new format, enclosed herewith, in scrupulous
compliance o{ the following instructions:

l. Quarterly report on Departmental/Criminal cases pending in respect of Gazetted
Officers should be submined to Vigilance Department by the respective Cadre Controlling
Administrative Departments.'In case of Non-Gazetted Govemment Servants, all pending

cases under a particular Department should be monitored and a complete report should be

submitted to Vigilance Department by the respective Heads of'Department, with.a copy tg
their respective Administrative Department, not later than 15th day of the succeeding month
of the quarter.

2. All the columns of the format should be completely and carefully filled.up.as.per
express requirement indicated on top of each column. This implies that the report, inter alia
should indicate the Serial number of each case, name & designation of the ch: .'qed officer,
place ofposting, letter number & date of Memorandum of charge, Criminal case registration
number and date and gist of offence committed, period of suspension, date of receipt of I.O's
report. Further, if any case attains finality during the quarter,'it is essential and vitally
important to indicate how such case was concluded, and if penalised, nature of penalty
imposecl,'iffective date and span of such penalty.

3. Pending.cases should be arranged in the report in the order of date of the Criminal
case registration or issue of Memorandum of charge, as the case may be and the serial
number of any case once reported shouid not be changed until the case is conclusiv'ely settled
and its frnalisation is reported to this department.
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Any case finalised and concluded duying the quarter, which has already beenreported

sirch case should be specifically recorded in the report.

the provision of
r 965 be borne mind and necessary

avbid any procedural lapse on part of the Disciplinary Authorify

*
Sd/.VAN HELAPACHUAU

Chief Secretary to the Govt.ofMizoram

8th March, 20rl
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All Heads of Administrative Department.

All Heads of Departnlent.
Guard File

AKA)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of Mi zoram

Vigilance Department
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